
 
 
 

WELCOME TO YOUR WEEKLY EMPLOYEE UPDATE 
 
In this update, you will discover… 
 

• LETTER FROM OUR CEO 
• COVID VACCINATION EDUCATION 
• EMPLOYEE REFERRAL PROGRAM 
• NO COST/LOW-COST COLLEGE COURSES 
• LISTENING TOUR ‘21 
• CASUAL CONVERSATION – MOTHER’S DAY/FATHER’S DAY 
• CAREERS 

 

LETTER FROM OUR CEO 
 
Hi Friend, 
 
A month ago, as a ramp-up to the upcoming Teacher Appreciation Week (May 3 – May 7), our marketing 
team reached out to enrolled families and asked them to share thoughts, well wishes, and positive 
experiences relating to the teachers at their school. This fantastic idea served as a way to kick-start the 
sharing of love and appreciation for our wonderful educators across all brands. 
 
Despite being asked back in March, families have still been submitting glowing reviews. It’s been a bright 
spot for me to regularly read the Facebook reviews and feel the positive energy radiating from the 
reviews. Parent acknowledgments cover an incredibly broad spectrum, demonstrating how every 
teacher’s specific talent and skill has brought the joy of learning, social and/or emotional development 
to a particular child. 
 
Here’s just a sample of the genuine praise being left on our pages: 

• Ms. Jane of Building Blocks Middletown has given a parent a long-sought sense that their child 
truly belongs in their classroom, as a home away from home. (Check out Building Blocks reviews 
here.) 

• Ms. Jo-Anne, Ms. Jeamica, Ms. Tati, and Ms. Janice of Little Sprouts Norwood all played a part 
in helping a child overcome a heightened sense of separation anxiety and stranger-danger that 
had long concerned one parent. (Check out Little Sprouts reviews here.) 

• Ms. Kristen and Ms. Caila of Heartworks Williston have profoundly impacted the socialization 
of a child in their classroom, to the point a parent notices the development on a nearly daily 
basis. (Check out Heartworks and STEAMworks reviews here.) 

• Ms. Caroline, Ms. April, Ms. Hannah, and Ms. Jackie of Loveworks Essex have created a sense 
of positive energy in their school that is so pronounced a parent can’t help but notice it and the 
effect it has had on their child. (Check out Loveworks reviews here.) 

• Ms. Tina of Building Blocks Stamford High Ridge gave a worry-stricken, brand new parent 
comfort and peace of mind in leaving her infant at the school – something she couldn’t find 
anywhere else. 

https://www.facebook.com/BlocksLearning/reviews/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/BlocksLearning/reviews/?ref=page_internal
https://m.facebook.com/LittleSproutsSchools/reviews/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/HeartworksPreschools/reviews/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/LoveworksChildCare/reviews/?ref=page_internal


 
 

• Ms. Ashley, Ms. Sonia, and Ms. Jen of Little Sprouts Medford send children from their 
classroom home with ever-widening vocabularies (and new songs, too!) that are astounding 
parents. 

• and Ms. Naomi of Heartworks Shelburne can count herself as the proclaimed “best friend” of at 
least one child. 

These sentiments, so authentic and compassionate, are exactly how one would describe a thriving and 
successful early education center. They are an expansive showcase of the profound impact your work 
has and the positive ripple effect you create in the world. 
 
In the spirit of “we have a big team and a big tent,” I have my own appreciation and acknowledgment to 
share. I am deeply aware of the challenge you face every day due to staff shortages. Every day, I speak 
with EDs, Directors, DOs, Presidents, and Home Office Staff about this issue. We are on track to hire 63 
new teachers in April – our best month ever. You may not feel the benefits of these hires immediately or 
in your individual schools; however, know the Recruitment Team is working hard on your behalf. 
 
One success story to share is that of Ms. Susana and Ms. Jenn - relentless advocates for their team. They 
spurred Ms. Angela, a certified infant teacher, to spread the word of our search for dedicated educators 
to her friends and family. The result of these efforts was a signed offer for an assistant teacher in Natick 
yesterday. They were ably supported by Katie Levasseur of the Recruitment Team. 
 
Thanks to all – my appreciation for your great work. You are also recognized and valued. 
 
With admiration, 

 
 
David Post 
Chief Executive Officer 
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COVID VACCINATION EDUCATION 
As part of our ongoing commitment to keep you up-to-date on COVID vaccination information, this 
section of our weekly newsletter is dedicated to COVID vaccine updates and education. 
  
IMPORTANT NOTE: 
To further ease and support all employees receiving their COVID vaccinations, the company will provide 
one paid hour per vaccination visit. Please connect with your director or direct report on how to submit.  
  
Appointments are becoming easier to find with each passing week. Please use the links below to locate 
an appointment in your state. You can also search for appointments at participating CVS stores here.  
  
Willing to travel for your vaccine? Beginning April 19, people from out of state will be able to register 
to get their shots in New Hampshire. Register here! 
 

https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine
https://www.vaccines.nh.gov/


 
 
Connecticut: 

• Schedule your appointment by searching for a location or calling the vaccine appointment assist 
line: 877-918-2224. 
 

Massachusetts: 
• Search statewide vaccine sites here. 
• Teacher-only vaccine clinics have ended, but appointments can still be found through the state 

registration system, local community centers, and pharmacies like CVS. 
• We expect that, like New Hampshire, anyone will be able to register for the vaccine in MA soon. 

 
New Hampshire 

• Schedule your appointment by filling out the NH COVID-19 Vaccine Registration. 
• As mentioned above, anyone can now register for the vaccine in NH.  
• Note: While the mask mandate has been lifted in NH, it has not been lifted in our schools. 

Vermont:  
• Vermont is seeing its highest levels of COVID-19 cases since the pandemic began. State officials 

encourage residents to continue to follow mitigation efforts, such as wearing masks, creating 
physical distance, avoiding crowds and signing up for a vaccine when it's your turn. 

• To schedule, set up an account on the Vermont COVID-19 Event Portal. 

Travel Advisories: 
Most states have reduced travel restrictions, and now “encourage” or “advise” rather than mandate. 
We continue to follow state guidance, with the caveat that we “require” travel restrictions, testing, and 
quarantine that the state recommends. This means families and employees who travel need to follow 
the state recommendations regarding testing and/or quarantining unless they meet the immunity or 
vaccination stipulations. 
  
Massachusetts Travel Advisory 
New Hampshire Travel Advisory 
Vermont Travel Advisory 
Connecticut Travel Advisory 
  
The information and guidance surrounding COVID vaccination can become overwhelming pretty quickly. 
Please remember, you are not alone! We have dedicated resources to help you see this through. If you 
have more questions about how to start your vaccination journey, please reach out to Meghan 
McGinley Crowe at mcrowe@littlesprouts.com or Crissy Trayner at ctrayner@littlesprouts.com. 
  
We also have a dedicated section on our COVID-19 Resource page (littlesprouts.com/covid-19) with 
updated education materials from recent live discussions with doctors and public health officials 
regarding the development and importance of the COVID vaccine.  
  

COVID-19 Resource Page 
 

https://portal.ct.gov/vaccine-portal/COVID-19-Vaccination-Scheduling-Options
https://vaxfinder.mass.gov/
https://vaxfinder.mass.gov/
https://vaxfinder.mass.gov/
https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine?cid=ps_cvdvcc&gclid=Cj0KCQjwyN-DBhCDARIsAFOELTn_ukEIBe3YN2GbQabnNzO-Q4iCbzOvG1FqXwlJvfzlq5F-TfR7HTUaAhnGEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://sonh-community.force.com/providers/s/
https://www.vaccines.nh.gov/
https://www.npr.org/2021/04/13/986678586/whats-driving-the-surge-of-new-covid-19-cases-in-vermont
https://vermont.force.com/events/s/selfregistration
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://www.covidguidance.nh.gov/out-state-visitors
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/travel-quarantine
https://portal.ct.gov/coronavirus/travel
mailto:mcrowe@littlesprouts.com
mailto:ctrayner@littlesprouts.com
https://littlesprouts.com/covid-19/#utm_medium=emailc&utm_source=newsletter&utm_campaign=hr_us_email_hubspot&utm_content=weekly-update
https://littlesprouts.com/covid-19/?utm_medium=emailc&utm_source=newsletter&utm_campaign=hr_us_email_hubspot&utm_content=weekly-update


 
 
EMPLOYEE REFERRAL PROGRAM 
While we want to remind you that you're eligible to receive up to $1000 for referring a new hire, and it's 
as easy as making an introduction to our recruiting team - you're now eligible to receive $300 of the 
bonus on the new hire's first day of work! If you know someone interested in joining our team, use the 
forms below (or just reach out to Crissy!). Email Crissy at ctrayner@littlesprouts.com. 
 

Employee Referral Program Information  Employee Referral Bonus Form 
 
NO COST/LOW-COST COLLEGE COURSES 
Massachusetts: FREE college classes from Middlesex Community College 

• Middlesex Community College is enrolling now for FREE summer courses in Early Childhood 
Education through the ECE Career Pathways grant! Applicants have to work in a Massachusetts 
center to be eligible. 

• To apply, fill out THIS GOOGLE FORM. 
• Courses are 100% online and take place over an 8 week, accelerated format. 

Massachusetts: FREE Associate’s, Bachelor’s or Master’s Degrees - First Deadline is May 1 
• The MA ECE Scholarship is open to educators who live and work in Massachusetts. 
• In order to apply, you have to complete the FAFSA which is due May 1. 
• Many colleges are included and can help you with your application. 
• Find out more HERE and check eligibility HERE. 

All States: Free/Low-Cost College Classes still available from PennFoster 
• We still have a few spots for college courses through PennFoster. 
• Courses are in Early Childhood Education and lead towards certification requirements in MA, 

NH, VT, or CT. 
• Courses are 100% online and you set the pace yourself. You have 3 months to finish. 
• To apply, sign the agreement HERE and fill out THIS GOOGLE FORM and make sure you have 

your supervisor recommend you on the same form. 
 
LISTENING TOUR ‘21 
David Post, Chief Executive Officer of Little Sprouts, is continuing to host 60-minute, small-group video-
meets twice a week with assistant directors, teachers, and other staff members through the month of 
April. To book a time to speak with David directly and let your voice be heard, please use the link 
below.    

Listening Tour RSVP 
 
CASUAL CONVERSATION – MOTHER’S DAY/FATHER’S DAY 
Our Casual Conversation series returns on May 7! Join Crissy Trayner and Meghan McGinley Crowe, 
along with special guests Jullisa Declet, Karla Capellan, and Miguel Oviedo from Little Sprouts Lawrence 
as they discuss Anti-Bias education and how it relates to Mother's Day and Father's Day. RSVP below - 
we hope to see you there! 
 

Casual Conversation RSVP 

mailto:ctrayner@littlesprouts.com
https://f.hubspotusercontent30.net/hubfs/6520636/Employee%20Referral%20Bonus%20Program_4.23.21.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent30.net/hubfs/6520636/Employee%20Referral%20Bonus%20Form%204.23.21.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfbyBx_c-dycKuTRjGGhfLVhFR1rOIHYhEoZNvtkyU8A6KzLQ/viewform
https://www.mass.edu/osfa/programs/earlychildhooded.asp
https://www.mass.gov/how-to/apply-for-the-early-childhood-educators-ece-scholarship
https://www.digisigner.com/online/enterSignerDataForTemplateLink.xhtml;jsessionid=EE23052903A7420736F70BC9CED0A5FB
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfItMHD0_usuA_BFXuw21D5kvvNpRTaq0oh0uc5aViDD-Tx8Q/viewform
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/listeningtour/#utm_medium=emailc&utm_source=newsletter&utm_campaign=hr_us_email_hubspot&utm_content=weekly-update
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/helping-humans-casual-discussions-on-anti-bias-education-tickets-152034566481


 
 

CAREERS 
As we work to build enrollment back and invite more staff to return to school, we want to highlight open 
positions across our networks. If you or someone you know would be a good fit for any of our currently 
available positions, invite them to apply. 
 

View Openings Here 
  

Little Sprouts Careers  

 

  

Building Blocks Careers  

 

  

Heartworks, STEAMworks & 
Loveworks Careers  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Leave a Note of Gratitude  

  

 
Little Sprouts, 354 Merrimack St., Building 1, Suite 270, Lawrence, MA 01843, (877) 977-7688  

Unsubscribe Manage preferences  
  

 

The picture can't be displayed.      
 

https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/
https://blockslearning.com/jobs/#/
https://heartworksvt.com/jobs/#/
https://heartworksvt.com/jobs/#/
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVy_Zz8xh8DhW32N0tM4gWNdFW65wf3Z4q9YLYN6Q02qX5nxG7V3Zsc37CgBLKW3kKXZ27nfzq2N2c8dTV1TLCgW5h_45r2gzCy6W6s1P096w-Sj_W4Nsq622Fn8lsW52qnf14L-JK-W12RL4X24xJYVW7bpFjW19v4L0W2DZS3q96zNWYW6f61fJ5q2xhGVJNRKc6JQKDnW58wT9B89YzJGW9cg-KM5r5kkvW7FtFtg3PKbsZW6nbw6v967gTCVKvmY-7lLS-MW70mJtL2l2HN3W8x9qGl1yC6f_W2VVbw_2hYQy3W5vWtlf98tQg_W4P8_r96ptsYRW930dBK93nC7MW2jCLHt8M84j-V2XgjW53HWMXW8nf2Z17t7vBKW3WjrKd5CPFYSN3hB6g3JtQzqN8CWrwMJmm4fW5C8bKF71g0FLW5VWHXn6-wBkbW2yDtX1863lk2W2Kv1RW4WBX0r35N71
https://hs-6520636.s.hubspotemail.net/hs/manage-preferences/unsubscribe-all-test?d=VndxGb9jft3nVW7kb73zdZ5KW3ZWWrb3ZVdrTW49PHnR4cg7sGW3_fymH15gBJzW66KXnP7D_FK3W4Hznp55GMqsxN5MVxXdWPVsTN6W0FMvXk_7QVbw0pT28KKLYW23YCvp5lw21Vw1dnshrd4l2&v=3&utm_campaign=Employee%20-%20Weekly%20Updates&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-__XXhdRChEPX8Tifz70rYx6U4To-77I4_lc6mlWroW0jtP7R8dXGm7VyylVWaPUsz4eOyKNrCmNInCQP0E4cvcjEsqaQ&_hsmi=2
https://hs-6520636.s.hubspotemail.net/hs/manage-preferences/unsubscribe-test?d=VndxGb9jft3nVW7kb73zdZ5KW3ZWWrb3ZVdrTW49PHnR4cg7sGW3_fymH15gBJzW66KXnP7D_FK3W4Hznp55GMqsxN5MVxXdWPVsTN6W0FMvXk_7QVbw0pT28KKLYW23YCvp5lw21Vw1dnshrd4l2&v=3&utm_campaign=Employee%20-%20Weekly%20Updates&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-__XXhdRChEPX8Tifz70rYx6U4To-77I4_lc6mlWroW0jtP7R8dXGm7VyylVWaPUsz4eOyKNrCmNInCQP0E4cvcjEsqaQ&_hsmi=2
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVy_Zz8xh8DhW32N0tM4gWNdFW65wf3Z4q9YLYN6Q02s53p_97V1-WJV7CgZSXW47cZxx4Wl7rcW7HbvCD6CwzS-W541gTJ5WLk9NW7jvrP15C_2zNW5kSdy518Y6__W8MnXzV2L5r5tV9TjWG7NxBrbW7wwKmJ3GLySBW7_sX0D3_f5JVW4Wcnd_4SytgLW5FZsMw85J88LW2D_hrg7llqPBVgJh9v87pZ60MvGg8989ZfvW2Mpsv_2c20R9N29w_TMn6f9xW2ttqDS1bbvPQN4xKf27MZ0zTW8qVYJx8PVvkHW6Y9gPD60_P-dW6l82TX7CtXHnW13JXLR15zndFW5QFJKF70g_nkW77kr1175hY0S3q7K1
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVy_Zz8xh8DhW32N0tM4gWNdFW65wf3Z4q9YLYN6Q02s53p_97V1-WJV7CgHY3W1Dmqfz1Fvw6hW2-LST58Gl_HRV6JKpr6Y9_xGVXzQns2Q9VL_W2LwZMW9bt6f_W2Wh6384Vd_1DW1vpK5l37hJf-N6_STvcZ_DsBW94YN9X8_fG0jN9ddg-zM6tyCW6vK-Jv1xFP63W47F6zQ1ykZtnN72Kx7WJ4yVwW5f7HHJ3CsCqfVwXtCt2vJ4V1W5Vl0F67wzZ6rW7Q96W-2HKFrLW5NwfXH8XWSwgW6-fKHL7Q7195W6nm7TB2JCJNLW97FNB_3KWnSnVct_5s2-JzCkN88XyVjdW1kWW6WWr0C2fcZpr352m1
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